AAA CALL OUT MEETING

8/31/17 GISB 1118
1. Instilling and maintaining a spirit of community among Asian American and Pacific Islander at Indiana University, as well as those interested in learning about the Asian and Pacific Islander American experience;

2. Promoting a broad-reaching awareness of Asian American and Pacific Islander political issues and active presence on this campus;

3. Fostering cultural understanding in the campus community as a whole, bridging gaps between Asian American and Pacific Islander and all peoples of this university.
MEET THE BOARD
Mason Nguyen, 20
📍 Indiana University, Informatics
_less than a mile away_

“Did you fall from heaven? Cause your hair and face look awful.”

Likes: Basketball, volleyball, anime, pho, waffles
Kathryn Lin, 18

🎓 Indiana University, Human Biology
📍 less than a mile away

Eat, sleep, repeat
You may fall from the sky, you may fall from a tree, but the best way to fall...

is in love with me. 😊
Tiffany Pham, 21

- Indiana University, Accounting/Technology Management
- less than a mile away

Hobbies: Hip hop dance, volleyball
Likes: Matcha, free stuff, bubble tea
Dislikes: Finding out the ice cream machine is broken when ordering
Fun Fact: I'm a director of a dance team and a dance team instructor in Bloomington
VICTORIA SAM

TREASURER

Tori Sam, 19
Indiana University, Finance and Accounting
less than a mile away

“Is your body from McDonald’s? Cause I’m lovin’ it!”

Hobbies: Hiking, cooking, baking, vbball

Likes: Succulents, YouTube, Netflix, Traveling, Trying new foods/restaurants, iced caramel macchis, shopping

Dislikes: Bugs
Monica Luu, 19
Indiana University, Apparel Merchandising
less than a mile away

“Are you from Starbucks? Because I like you a latte!”

Likes: Cooking, listening to music (anything but country), coffee addictions

Fun Fact: I have double-jointed thumbs! 😛
Nicki Nguyen, 20

Indiana University, Human Biology
less than a mile away

“My parents call me Nicki, but you can call me tonight.”

I’m just Livin’ Life Like Larry, I don’t do much but eat sleep, and sing. I sleep around 5AM and I’m always dtf (down to feast).
Justin Thammachack, 21

📍 Indiana University, Informatics
📍 less than a mile away

"Do you like Asian food? Well I can give you all that and DIMSUM!"

Hobbies: Soccer, video games, funny baby videos
Likes: Long walks on the beach

Motivational Quote: "Damn right I love the life I live because I went from negative to positive." -Notorious B.I.G
Kevin Phan, 19

🎓 Indiana University, Japanese/International Studies
📍 less than a mile away

"Are you a cornfield? Because I'M STALKING YOU!"

Likes: When they flip the Dairy Queen Blizzard upside down (monumental), art, photography, fashion, and having CRUNK TIMES

"I don't want to spend my life not having good food going into my pie hole. That hole was made for pies." - Paula Deen
Nicole Garcia, 19
Indiana University, Psychology
less than a mile away

Hobbies: Volleyball, naps, baking, stroll around and explore

“Do you have 11 protons? Cause you’re sodium fine.”

Likes: I LOVE DOGS, I love cute things, flowers, and movies

Dislikes: Humidity, bug bites
Membership will be **$5 per semester**, and is required for our mass meetings and any special events we host. These dues help fund our organization as a whole, letting us provide you with food and fun activities throughout the semester. Individuals have two free events on us, if you are still exploring our organization or gauging your interest.

Final Deadline for Membership: **Thursday, September 28th**
UPCOMING EVENTS
When: Saturday, September 9th
7:00-9:00 pm
Where: The Hoosier Den at Foster Residence Hall
What: A variety of classic board games, coloring, karaoke, ping pong, etc.
When: Thursday, September 14th 7:00-8:30 pm
Where: TBA
What: Updates on upcoming September & October events; Family Reveal Night
When: Friday, October 27th  
4:00-6:00 pm  
Where: Asian Culture Center  
[Woodlawn Ave. & 10th St.]  
What: Halloween social event  
featuring a costume contest,  
creepy crafts, ghoulish games,  
and tricky treats
Website: http://www.indiana.edu/~aaa/

Facebook: Asian American Association at Indiana University – Bloomington

Instagram: aaa.iu

Snapchat: AAA_IU
ICE CREAM TIME!